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A NEW HOLLAND H7230
HOWARD SPRAYRITE to PETER HEARN
DISCBINE FOR GREG SANSON
Greg Sanson of Orange Grove Road
Gunnedah is pictured with his new
New Holland H7230 Discbine
Mower Conditioner. Greg was very
happy with the performance and
reliability of his New Holland 408
Mower Conditioner, so he chose to
update to New Holland's latest
offering, the H7230 which includes
time saving "ShockPro" drive hubs
and a wider 10'4" cut.
Colly Blue residents beware!! Mad pom on
Greg also purchased a new H&S CR12 V Rake and traded a Tonutti linkage V Rake.
the loose with his new Howard Sprayrite 600
litre rig, complete with 8 metre crossfold
HOWARD SAM BELT SPREADER FOR
boom, foam marker and freshwater tank.
THE HANLENS
(Nothing will be safe). Peter Hearn pictured
Alan and Luke [son] Hanlen, "The Wilgas",
about to head back to the bush to start spraying.
Marys Mount pictured with the new Howard
A NEW MORRIS CONTOUR DRILL
Sam 8 Tonne Belt Spreader they have recently
FOR GEOFF YOUNGER
purchased. The solid construction, gear driven
belt and hydraulic spinner drive were the features
assessed when making the decision to purchase
the "Sam". The machine, when pictured, had
spread 70 - 75 tonnes of sulphate and ammonia
and has plenty more to do. Alan and Luke were
very pleased with the machines in-field
performance, including the smooth ride from the
tandem axles and the ease of operation. The
Hanlens have traded their Amazone 3T spreader.
A NEW DAVIMAC FOR THE TOUT FAMILY
The Tout family of Loomberah decided it was time to invest in a new Davimac
Direct Seeder. They considered, after talking to Peter Goodwin, that the Davimac
with coil tynes was the appropriate
machine. Terry ordered a 22 run
trailing on three rows with 150mm
sowing spacings. Options fitted
were the wide flotation tyres
400/60-15.5, a Farmscan
Electronic Acre/Hectare display
and 22 Presswheels.
Pictured at delivery and start-up
were Ken Hatton (Goodwin Kenny
Tamworth Service Manager),
Wynta Tout and Dave McNab
from Davimac.
MARK FRAZER’S NEW DAVIMAC TD DRILL
Mark Frazer of Kelso Lane, Tamworth required a Davimac Direct Seeder custom
built to his requirements. The machine was based on the 400lb breakout spring jump
tyne assemblies, 16 outlet seed and fertilizer boxes sowing 4 metres @ 250mm tyne
spacings. A 4 row machine @ 550mm frame spacings, 9mm frame thickness steel,
16 Press Wheels, 16 Outlet
Small Seeds Box, 455 x 22.5
Tyres, Farmscan Acre/Hectare
display.
Also fitted were Primary Sales
Tungston Tipped knife edge
points with Dual Banding
sowing tubes. This versatile
heavy duty machine will be
ideal for Mark’s sowing
requirements.
Pictured: Mark Frazer and
Dave McNab from Davimac.

Geoff Younger "Warriadool" Maules Creek
pictured here with his new Morris Contour
Drill, Geoff has coupled the contour drill to
his existing Morris Air Cart to provide accurate
planting over a wide range of conditions.

A NEW TT95D FOR THE GARDNERS

Colin Gardner of Milroy has upgraded from
his New Holland TT75DT ROPS tractor to a
new New Holland TD95D with a Front End
Loader. Colin was very impressed with the
additional features of the TD series tractor.
Pictured with the new tractor is Colin's
daughter Emily.

DAVIMAC

TARGETTING FARMER’S NEEDS

Davimac is continuing to produce new and innovative farm equipment which
meets farmer’s needs.
Business Manager, Shannon McNab, said the latest was a new machine called a
Trash Drill, which he designed after requests from farmers for something to help
deal with crop residues in paddocks.
“It’s to compliment our existing line-up for handling high levels of trash,” he said.
“The machine is capable of dealing with 3.5 metre to 5 metre sowing widths, and
smaller areas as well.”
“It’s taken nine months for the machine to go from an idea to production ready.”
“We’ve been getting quite a bit of inquiry for the machine, so it’s already been
designed and we’re fitting it into the production line to get it made,”
Mr McNab said. “It will be used for cropping and pasture renovation with the ability
to handle high level residue such as stubble and grasses. The Trash Drill also has a
very heavy duty construction, which manufactured from 100 by 100 nine RHS.”
Tamworth district farmers Mark Frazer and his son, Ben, “Nundah”, have taken
delivery of a Trash Drill. They farm 324 hectares at Bithramere and are moving to
no-till farming, which is why they decided to purchase the versatile machine.
Mr Frazer said the Trash Drill would help conserve moisture, and allow for fertiliser
and seed to be placed separately. He said the advantage of being able to keep the
seed and fertiliser separate in the soil meant more fertiliser could be used.
Another benefit was press wheels, which meant better seed/soil contact.
“I’ve looked at a few different ones, but just found Shannon to be more flexible in the design of the machine; he’s prepared to
make what we want,” Mr Frazer said.
As well as using the machine on his own property, Mr Frazer said he also wanted to use it for some contract work as well.
*Visit www.davimac.com.au or talk to Peter Goodwin at Tamworth—call 67655244

GOODWIN KENNY HAVE BEEN APPOINTED GYRAL DEALER
FOR TAMWORTH, GUNNEDAH AND ARMIDALE
GYRAL - IT’S AUSTRALIAN FOR AIRSEEDER!
When Albert Fuss invented and patented the world’s first broadacre airseeder in 1956, little
did he realise that his invention would revolutionise crop planting worldwide.
Gyral and the Fuss family remain at the forefront of tillage and seeding equipment
development, and manufacture a range of machinery designed to “get crops out of the ground.”
GYRAL - TODAY
Gyral today has an extensive range of implements to choose from. Whatever your
requirements, Gyral will have a product suitable for your application. They can supply
secondary tillage cultivators, single purpose direct drill machines to multipurpose scarifiers
and scari-chisel tillage equipment, with a compatible air seeders.
Gyral can supply your cultivation requirements from a single point to a complete seeding system. The team at Gyral strive to
understand and adapt to the ever-changing needs of the agricultural industry. Our service and backup is second to none.
The Gyral service team, in conjunction with Goodwin Kenny will set up your new machine on farm.
You can take this opportunity to learn as much about the product as you can while they are there.

SEEDERS ¤ DIRECT DRILLS ¤ MINIMUM TILLAGE ¤ CONVENTIONAL TILLAGE ¤ TURF CARE
SPREADERS & SILAGE FEEDOUT WAGON ¤ COMPONENTS

AUTUMN CATALOGUE SPECIALS!!!
70 LITRE “RAKPAK PLUS” ATV
SPRAYER

JET TRIGGER SPRAY GUN
Extremely lightweight and comfortable spray lance supplied
with extension lance and brass adjustable nozzle.

Fits neatly on the back of most ATV’s.
Features include:
♦
Reliable Shurflo 12-volt Pump
♦
Lance holder
♦
Telescopic Spray lance with
adjustable nozzle
♦
Pump cover with on/off
switch
♦
Drain tap for easy and total
drainage of tank
♦
Anti-spill barrier around the
tank lid
♦
Internal baffle design to reduce surge
♦
11.3L/min Pump

WAS $85.00

NOW $78.00
Code: 411-26

TRIAM 44 SPRAY GUN
A polypropylene hand gun with a sturdy stainless steel/brass
barrel. Trigger controlled spray pattern from wide cone to
straight stream. Comes with hose swivel, a cone and fan nozzle
WAS 169.00

NOW $155.00
Code: 410-11

WAS $819.00

NOW $759.00

Code: RP70N-S3

4 METRE
CROSS FOLD BOOM
♦

Designed for rear
carry-all on most
farm vehicles
♦
Adjustable height and easy fold mechanism with breakback
♦
Non-drip nozzle assembles and XR11002-VP Teejet nozzles 2 SIDED BOOMLESS NOZZLE
♦
Mounting brackets supplied
KIT
♦
Stainless steel spraylines
No need to worry about boom damage
on fences or gates. Code: M99-75
WAS $804.00
NOW $724.00
Code: RP1-26
Features include:
♦
7 metre spray width
15 LITRE CHAPLIN BACKPACK SPRAYERS
Your choice of piston pump or diaphragm pump version.
♦
Clamp to attach to your ATV rack
The new Diaphragm pump model is ideal for wettable powders.
♦
Fittings for your 12-volt pump connection
Both units features include:
♦
Blanking cap to spray one or two sided
♦
Viton equipped, chemical resistant
♦
Fitted with Shurflo hose connector for direct fit to
O’rings and seals
Rakpak, Trukpak or Utepak
♦
4 pressure settings from 15-60psi
♦
Ideal with Shurflo 2088 series 11.3L/min 12-volt pump
♦
Easy operating spray handle for left to
WAS $221.50 NOW $199.00
Code: M99-75
right handed use
♦
♦
♦
♦

Spray handle with continuous
spray feature
Supplied with 3 different nozzles:
- Adjustable brass, adjustable
plastic & flat fan plastic
Surespray anti-clog filter in tank, filter cup in lance
4kg dry weight
WAS $148.00

NOW $133.00

300 & 400 LITRE DIESEL UNIT
Internal baffle design to reduce surge

Code: CP-61800

SX 500 SPREADER
Suitable for spreading a variety of
fertilisers, salt and sand as well as
sowing rice, wheat and other cereals.
338 litre capacity. 3 easily selectable
spreading patterns, spreading disc
with 4 rotor blades able to be set in 5
positions.

$979.00

300 Litre
WAS $1250.00

400 Litre
WAS $1349.00

NOW $1125.00

NOW 1214.00

Code: SQD300-1

Code: SQD400-1

ALL PRICES INCLUDE GST. OFFERS VALID TO 30/04/10

TAMWORTH 6765 5244
GUNNEDAH 6742 5777
ARMIDALE 6772 8124
Don’t forget that our Tamworth & Gunnedah stores are open Saturday mornings from 8am to 12pm

MONTHLY WINNERS

Congratulations to our Challenge Cap Winners:
D & S Howard at Manilla, A Rutherford at Manilla, SA & RT Gordon at Narrabri

This month we have 3 NEW HOLLAND BEANIES to give away – simply return your
payment by MONDAY 26TH APRIL 2010 to go in the draw.
We would also remind customers that we accept Visa & MasterCard over the phone and
Debit cards may be used at Tamworth and Gunnedah Branches, and all payments by these
methods are included in the monthly prize draw.

For customers who use internet Banking, our bank account details are:
Commonwealth Bank
BSB: 062 602
Account Number: 00 272 029
Please use your account number, name or invoice number as a reference.
JOKE OF THE YEAR

ROLL UP!
ROLL UP!
To the Somerton P&C Circus Ball
on Saturday 22nd May 2010, at the
‘BIG TOP’ Somerton Memorial Hall.
The Circus starts at 7 PM.
Dance to Heartland,
Supper provided,
BYO Drinks. Tickets $35.
Dress: Formal, Semi Formal,
Circus Costume.
Bookings: Tracy Swain - 67431804
or Michelle Elson - 67697509

A man walks into a bar in Dublin, orders three pints of Guinness and sits in the
back of the room, drinking a sip out of each one in turn.
When he finished all three, he comes back to the bar and orders three more.
The bartender says to him, 'You know, a pint goes flat after I draw it; It would
taste better if you bought one at a time.'
The man replies, 'Well, you see, I have two brothers. One is in America, the
other in Australia, and I'm here in Dublin. When we all left home, we promised
that we'd drink this way to remember the days we all drank together.'
The bartender admits that this is a nice custom, and leaves it there.
The man becomes a regular in the bar and always drinks the same way: he orders
three pints and drinks the three pints by taking drinks from each of them in turn.
One day, he comes in and orders two pints. All the other regulars in the bar
notice and fall silent.
When he comes back to the bar for the second round, the bartender says, 'I don't
want to intrude on your grief, but I wanted to offer my condolences on your
great loss.'
The man looks confused for a moment, then the light dawns in his eye and he
laughs. 'Oh, no,' he says, 'Everyone is fine. It's me........I've quit drinking!'

Don’t miss out on
the FREE Filter
There can be a lot of things to
think about when it’s time to
get your machinery serviced.
That’s why New Holland
would like to take something
off your mind, and costs —
like a free engine oil filter
when you purchase 20 litres
or more of Ambra Mastergold
and Supergold Engine Oil
before 30 June 2010.
So don’t miss out, mention this offer when you buy oil.

THE
GREAT NUNDLE
DOG RACE
The Nundle Public School P&C
Association are holding their
31st Great Nundle Dog Race on
Sunday 2nd May 2010 at Nundle
with a program of fun events.
The event is the major fundraiser for the P&C with all
money raised assisting the purchase of equipment and
educational needs for the children at the local school.
Any Enquiries: 67693329 or 67693253

Just to keep you up to date:
New Holland are offering a FREE GIFT when you purchase EZ-Guide or EZ-Steer products (New Holland
Guidance products are made by Trimble and are in stock at Tamworth and Gunnedah branches).
See the enclosed brochure — offer is valid from 6th April to 31 May 2010.
Australia Post have advised that mail that is addressed incorrectly will not be delivered — please ensure
that we have your full and correct mailing address - RMB’s are no longer used by Australia Post.
Discussions with Tamworth Regional Council are continuing with regard to the Parking and
No Stopping Zones in Bridge Street, Tamworth — we will keep you posted on the outcome,
in the meantime please be aware of the No Stopping Zone and pull into the driveway or onto
the concourse if there is no parking available in the street.

....Susan Goodwin

